午市二人行政套餐
EXECUTIVE LUNCH FOR 2
$268
两位2 Persons (包茶 /包括茶 charge)

點心薈萃（香筍糯米燒賣 | 荷香珍珠雞 | 雪山菠蘿叉燒包）
Dim Sum Platter
(Bamboo Shoot Pork Dumpling | Lotus Leaf-wrapped Sticky Rice with Chicken | Baked BBQ Buns with Sweet Crust)
(每人每款一件 1 pc. Each Per Person)

精選例湯
Soup of the Day

時令鮮蔬（清炒 /蒜蓉 /上湯）
Seasonal Vegetables (Stir-fried /Garlic /Simmered in Broth)

魚香茄子燜鶏蓉米
Braised Rice Vermicelli & Glass Vermicelli
with Eggplant & Spicy Minced Pork

午市四人行政套餐
EXECUTIVE LUNCH FOR 4
$548
四位4 Persons (包茶 /包括茶 charge)

點心薈萃（紅菜頭帶子餃 | 嫩舊叉燒包 | 鮮菌素春卷）
Dim Sum Platter
(Beetroot, Scallop & Prawn Dumplings | Steamed BBQ Pork Buns | Crispy Mushroom & Vegetarian Spring Rolls)
(每人每款一件 1 pc. Each Per Person)

精選例湯
Soup of the Day

飄香鎮江骨煲
Braised Spare Ribs in Black Vinegar Sauce

時令鮮蔬（清炒 / 蒜蓉 /上湯）
Seasonal Vegetables (Stir-fried /Garlic /Simmered in Broth)

海鮮脆米扒蔥香飯
Seafood & Rice Crispies with Spring Onion Rice

Vegetarian Available
Unsuitable for Vegetarians
辣味 spicy

加一服務費 10% SERVICE CHARGE APPLIES